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1.* SUWIMAY

The electrical capacitanca of a number of cubjectn wearing Jnnulating
or conductive types of footwear on various InsuInting or conductivw fVoors
have been measured. The values range from 150 - 300 0 F for insulated
conditions to 700 - 150oU PF for conducting conditions. The effective sk'n
resistances during electrostatic diucharges from the hands and finger tips have
been determined; also several measurements have been made under low-vo]tage
continuous-current conditions. The valueL of rssictanco determined by the
dynamic method are ".onsiderably smaller than those given by the low-voltage
method. The results of the capacitance and resistance measurements aro
A4scuesed in relation to ;he elec 4rostatic hazard of handling primary
explosivcs, and to a pozsibli circ it equivalent to a discharging person.

2. INTROLUCTION

It is usually concidered that a spark from a human is equivalent to tilat
from a capacitor of about 400 pi diaschrg.ng through a rusiztance of the order
of 100,000 olms. In previous reports (1,2) the incendivity of this t3pe of
spark has been shown to bc comparable with those used in sensitiveness tests
employing a conductive-rubber base electrode. Continuation of this work (2)
has eqtablisned fairly precise values for the minimum capacitance for
ignition of the more important primary oxplosives under the test conditions.
The usefulness of these values, and confidence in them, would be increased
if more accurate values of human capacitance were known for a variety of
conditions, e.g. type of footwear, type of floor, proximity to large earthed
objects, etc. The first part of this report covers the determination of
capacitance under such conditions.

Similarly it is noccsary to know the effective resistance wnen a
discharge takes place from a chargod person. Qualitative agreement as
regards the characteristics were obtained previcuely (2) for the discharge
from a person and the dibcharge via conductive rubber. The desirability of
mo e precise measurement of resistance was pointed rut. It was also
deronstra.ed thz-tt npark sp]itting could be obtnined in 'cth casocs. However
the interval between individual sparks must also depend on the effective
resistance under d-ocharge condition3. The second par% of the report deals
with these aspects.

3. CAPACITANCE EASUREEMNTS

Previous estimates of the :;-acitance of persons have usually been
obtained by charge-sharing with a ,ood quality capacitor. However, neither
this method, nor one using a capacitance bridge, is suitable where there
is appreciable leakage to earth, particularly if the leakage resistance is
dependent on the applied voltage (3). A dynamic method Is needed so that
the effective capacitance car, be duternined under discuarge conditions, and
an oscillographic technique ,,as adopted.

3.1 Experimental

The basic circuit is shown in Fig. 1. The person whose capacitance
was being measured stood on the type of floor and wore tne type of shoes
under investigation. He held in one hand a brass rod electrode, I inch
dizmeter and 4 inches in length. This rod was connected to the anode of

/a ..
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a swall thyrat on CV4013 through a known ,t.istor 4,. The anode was

maintained normally rt a potential of 360 volts, via a resistor RHT connected

to the ..T. line of a R.A.R.D.E. Mk. IB oscilloscope. The hand electrode
was also connected diretiy to one of the Y plates of the oscilloscope, the
other plate being earthed. On closing switch 8, the thyratron is fired
simultaneously with the time base, and thA hand electrode, together with the
ptrson holding It, discharges through RW. The rate of discharge is

dotermined from the oscillogram in accoN4Pncc ,,ith the relationship

R x 2.303 loglc (Vo/Vt)

where C - capacitance, in farads,

R - RW in ohms,

Vo - initial potential at the hand electrude.

Vt - potential at the hand electrode after time t seconds.

The values of C obtai,ed in ,his way also include the capacitance of the Y
plate and the corn ection to it. This capacitance was found in a separate
test to be 20 piF, and this correction was subtracted from the above values
of C to give the capacitances quoted. The value of RW was chosen to be at

least 20 times that of the skin in contact with the brass rod as described
in Section 4.2, so that the actual value of the skin resistance, including
the inevitable variations, could be nuglected. In addition the value of RHT

had to be selected so that no aprreoiable recharging of the anode circuit took
place during the recording of the trana (ttal tim-3s usually butween 30 and
100 microseconds). A fu.ther resistance value had to be considered in -;hose
instarceu vher there was appreciable leakage to earth (i.e. for the conductive
shoes/conductive flooring combinations). This resistance waa effectively
a shunt or parallel discharge path to that through R.. In practice, therefore,

the following resistances control the potential at the hand electrode:

(a) RHT controls the rate of charging of the systen,

(b) RW controls the rate of discharge (for mot of the tests RW - 40 kO),

(c) Rs, in aeris with 9, in the discharge circuit,

(d) RF the resistance Lhrough the feet Lo earth, and therefore a

parallel discharge circuit to N. in seiies with RS.

So that RW can be used in the calculation for C with the minimum error, the

values of all resLstances must be selected so that R S << R << %, and

RW << RHT. With values of RF less than about 2 megohms the 360 volt h.t.

supply was insufficient to maintain a suitable potential, V, on the subject
girce the m-- 1u l'c io givr. by

VHT x RF

/in .....
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In order to maintain V at abuuL 3k4 volts, an external source of 5CO - 80

volta was used in conjunction with a reduction in the vhAuo of NT from about

5 xumgohms to I megohim. This low value of N-, increased the recharging rate,

but equ:tion 1 was still sufficiently valid if the first 10 microseconos of
the trace were used for the calculation. Figure 2 snows sketches of
typical oscillogran s for "insulating" and "conducting" conditions, the latter
illstrating a longer disch:r,- -.th some evidence o recharging.

The spread of resulte when several tests were made indicates that, where

cnntact conditions can be sastisfa,.torily repruducud, the av'cu .±cy of the
method is better than - 10 per cent. Tests wi h known capacltoro, which did
not involve R. and R., give values accurate to - 3 per cent.

I.- Effect of Size of Footwear and Size of Person

It wesc desirable to determine the effect of size of footwear in casA it
masked ome of the effects due to variations in tne of footwear and floor.

Tests wore confined to one fluur, linolcum on gritless asphalt, using the
same type of footvear, antistntic half-'.ollirgtons, for each person. This
eneured a reasonable degree nf reproduc.uility. Tne resu.ts are sncwn in

Table 1.

TABLE I

Effect of Size of Foot-;;or o. Capacitance of Person
Standing on Linoleum Floor

Size of Half-Wellington Capacitan-e, jpF

6 160

7 175

8 180

9 o90

10 -0o

11 200

As expected, increasing the size of half-Wellington, i.e. increasing tha
arza in contact with the floor, raised the capacitance. Thus a person
weajirg size 11 has a capacitance about 25 per cent greater than one wearing

size 6. This is not a large increase and the diffe-3nce in sole and heel
Prcas in contact with the floor can account entirely for 4t. The size of the
wearer would also have a uwall effect, and to diffPrentiatb between these
factors onj would have to test, say, a group of men of differizu* :i.ights all
wearing the same size snoeb.

3.3 Effect of Type of Footwear and Tpe of Floor

The effect of type of footwear and the type of floor was determineo by

carryiug out tests on two subjects wearing size 8 and size 9 ehoes respoc' 6,,.

The results are summarised in Table 2 (p. 4), from which the following
cjuiiuluuiuu .7 tu d..awz.

/TABLE 2 .....
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3.3.1 The degree of conduction of the footwear, and in pa'-ticu!Ar of
the floor material. exerts a marked influence on the capacitance, For
oxr.uple, a person woearirg size 8 shoos having insulating rubber composition
coles has a capacitance of 150 1iPF on a floor of gritless asphal"I covered
with linoleum, and one of 300 PPF on a flocr of conductive rubser. The
capacitance of the same porson wea-ing conductive rubber shoes varies fros
160 ppIiF on it.: iinel~uL to about 1500 pP on a conductive zubbor floor or a
copper sheet connected to eoa:h. It wi l be suen that the rusher shoes,
whether insulating, antistatic, or conductive gave self-consiatent results for
the two parsons. Tests with loatkjr-soled shoes showed them to be quite
variable. Since their resistance depends largoly on absorbed moisture and
salts, the range of values of resistance noted on maV occasions is
reflected also in these capacitance measurements. The tabli shows values
for leatiner spanning the whole range of those for insulating and conductive
footwear, the former predominating. These new results confirm the
undesirability of using leather-soled shoes for antistatic purposeu, vnough
of course is thiu respect they are better than shoes with soles of ordinary
rubber or of composition.

3.3.,. The proximity of large earthed objects has little- effect. For
vxt,,uep 1t),t c b.rintion of *'uboer co,position soles ant linoleum gives a
capacitance )f 150 ,I"F in the open laboratory as-noted in Section 3.3.1, and
160mF when stiming close to a iArge steel cupboard connected to earth.
if the perion tj wearing conductive footwear these values may be increased
to 160 PPF and 200 1zpF resrectively.

3.3.3 A combination of footwear and floor-having a total resistance
greater than 1000 megohms, and therefore quite unsafe electrostatically, gives
valuos for dynamic capacitances in the range of 150 to 300 PPF, this being
the lower group of values as determined by the cherge-sharing method.
Combination of antistatic or conductive footwear with conductive floor
(conductive rubber or a metal shoot) i.e. total resistance less than 10 megohms,
and therefore retlae.ed as-offering protection from electrostatic hazard, gives
values of 700 to 1500 PgF.

However, an antistatic floor, though complying with the resistance
requirements using metal electrodes as in B.S.050, showed leakage-resistances
through persons in conductive footwear as high as 1000 megohms, and gave-a
capacitance of about 400 PPF with conductive footwear. This -waa a floor on
which such a combination gave an electrostatic potential of 60 volts on
sliding the foot (3).

A galvanised iron grid (shoe scraper) which has been used in this
laboratory as a localised source of leakage to earth provided a capacitance of
400 to 900 upF with conductive footwear. These lower values for conducting
conditions as compared with the 700 to 1500 MpF range quoted above are due
to the smaller areas of contact than with-flat surfeces. The small contact
area gives hig. local pressures, and cinsequently comparatively low resistance
paths, thus offering dual advantages from the electrostatic point of view.

3.3.4 Of two typical outdoor surfaces, concrete when dry showed
capacitanc' of 140 - 205 PPF with ordinary rubber shoes and 290 1 pp with
conductive rubber shoes.- Resistance tests on a relatively dry and clean
indoor concrete surface gave leakage resistance of 6 lo 12 megohms with the
conductive shoes. Resistances vii"h these shoes on dry asphalt were, however,
greater than 1000 megohmsn, so that asphalt must be grouped with other unsafe
surfaces. Concrete on the other hand -ppears to be relatively safe.

UNCLASSIFIED
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4. MEASURM-ENTS OF SKIN RESISTANCE

Skin resistance can be measured in two ways (a) by a continuous-current
method, or (b) by a dynamic method, i.e. using an oscillographic rechn.ique to
follow a discharge. The second method is particularly valuable as it enables
resistances to be measured at potentials and currents which would be fatal
under the conditions of the first method. The primary interest is the
rcoistance of the tip of the finger since this is the point at which a discharg
usually takes place.

4.1 Continuous-Currant Measurements

These were carried out very simply with a battery and microanreter.
The left forefinger of each subject was placed in contact with a circular
piece oP briss, 0.8 cmF in area, and the right hand, moistened with potassium
chloride solution, was pressed on to a brass plate of Area larger than chat
of the hand. In this way !ho effect of added resistance of the right hand
was minimised, and the resistance measured could be regarded as that of the
left forefinger tip. Table 3 shows the results, tests being carried out at
709F and about 40 per cent r.h, A :urrim u nt of I m.A. w-as used.
Values much in excess of this are uncmfortable (4).

TABLE 3

Finpr-Tip Resistances of a Number of SubJects at Different
Applied Potentials (Continuous-Current Method)

Resistance (x 10000) Measured with
Subject Applied Potentialt

No.
12 V 24 V 36 V 48 V 60 V

1 240 225 180 96 60

2 400 340 - 320 210
3 1200 400 - 150 68
4 400 270 - 160

5 150 80 45 -

6 150 27 - -

7 300 240 90 48

The values should be regarded as typical and not absolute for the following
reasons. Though the skin-was in every case in a "normally" dry condition
for that person, subsidiary tests showed that, if the person had just washed
his hands, the resistance observed could be lower by a factor of about 2 for
those with normally moist skin, and by a factor of about 10 for those-with
naturally drj skin. Minor differences were also observed according to the
thick-ass of the skin at the person's finger-tip. The application of barrier
creams, Rozalex Nos. 1, 2, 4, 5, 8 and 10, decreased the resistAnce by about
25 per ccnt, while the- presence of dirt tended to increase the resistance.

rom Table 3, it will be seen that Ohm's Law is not obeyea. The values,
over the rango where tho 1-,1 . rrc.nt, I, i, &, at-& th n 100 PA, can ba represented b
a relationship of the form

R = A I x

-6-
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where x - 0.7, and A is a constant depending on the personal oharaateratics
of the skin. Similar results navp been quoted by Emerson (5).

Those deviations from Ohm's Law ha,-a considerable importance in relation
to the electric-manu-shock hazard. However this aspect can be discussed
more profitably after the high voltage meaaremenLs have been considered (see
next section and Section 5).

"'able 4 shows the skin resiotance measured at 50 volts for rho following
conditions, thi hand being in a "normally" dry sts.te for each testl

(a) the left hatid, holding tho brass rod electrode I inch di., moter
4 inches long, with an effective contact area of 20 ca2

(b) the cip of the left forefinger touching a circular brass electrode
with an effective contact area of about 0.8 csx,

(c) tho tip of Lhe left forefinger pressing on to a grpzsophone neeuie

contact with moderate pressure,

(d) -- ..-- c i) i th ...... resa.

The term "moderate" and "light" contact have to be interpreted ratihor broadly,
the former corrosponding, to a pressure just less than would pierce the outer
skin. The right hand was "connected" to the circuit as before.

Resistances in Ohms-at Hand and Finjer-2ip Electrodera
Measured at 50 Volts

Subject Hand, Finger-Tip, Nedlo Point

NO. ____ Ara20c Area 0.8 c uc ______INo. Area 20 cA Moderate Contact Light Contact

1 7 x 103  25 x 104  I x 10' 5 x 106

2 8-x 103  15 x 104  0.7 x 106  2 . 106

3 7 x 10' 4 I0" < 0.1 Y 106 0.1 x 10
6

4 10 x 10 3  22 x104  I x 10 6  2 x 10 6

5 5 x 10'' 5 x 104  0.5 x a0r 5 x 10"

A value of 4000 ohmc has been given (6) for the resistance between two hands
at 4 volts.

4.2 D namic-Resistance Measurements

Resistance values occurring during actual discharges-from the left hand
of a number of subjects were measured by a simple development of the method
used for determining capacitance. The resistance R% was omitted from the

circuit so that the fall of potential on the body was controlled only by the
effective skin resistance, and the capacitance of the person as determined
in Section 3. Where low skin resistances appoared it was convni...nt to tdd
a further capacitance of 500 PPF in parallel via another brass rod electrode
held in the right hand (ee Fig. 3). As before, this hand was moistened
with potassium chloride solution to minimise the effects of skin resistance

/botween.
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between it and the brass rod, since it was at this point that the potential
was indicated by the oscilloscope. A Ih1ank test showed that the time constant
of this part of the circuit was of the order of 20 nanoseconds, indicating
that the bodly potential was followed closely by this rod electrode.

The results, showm in Table 5 were determined throughout from the
oscillograms at points corresponding to approximately 200 volts, for the same

hand conditions as described in Section 4.1.

TABLE '5

Dynamic Resistances at Lhe Hanr and Fingor-Tips of
Various Subjects. ih Obwa

Subject Hand, -Finger-Tip, Noodle Point

No. I Area 20 cm Area 0.8 c Moderate Contact Light-Contact

1 430 1900 4.5 X 10 6.7 x,"5

2 550 1400 7.4 x 10 6.5 x 105

3 590 1500 6.5 x 10' 2.2 x 10'

4 340 4400 2.1 x 10' 4.4 x 105

5 490 1900 5.2 x 104 0.8 x 10 s

The very low resistances recorded in -the second column- wore calculated
from almost purely exponential oscillograms, showing only minor increases in
resistance -as the potential- dropped from about 200 to 50 vo.ts. This is
in contrast to values cf 5,000 to 10,000 ohms at 50 volts when measured as in
Section 4.1 (Table- 4). Since these low resistances might be expected to be
near the value corresponding to critical damping-of the circuit, depending
on its self-inductance, it was thought that the occillograms may commence as
a single oscillation and become exponential as the resistance increased. An
equivalent circuit was- therefore made up from a ceramic capacitor discharging
through a 500-ohm carbon resistor. This gave similar oscillugrams to those
found for column-2, and in-fact oscillations-were observed only when the value
of the carbon resistor was less than 50 ohms, showing that the effect of self-
inductance of the circuit-was negligible (compare the results given in
E.R,,E. Report No. 4/R/56 (,).

The values of resistance given in column 3 are again lower than would be
expected from measurements of the tyjpe described in Section 4.1 (Tables 3 and
4). The oscillograms show that the resistance rose from the values given at
a potential of 200 volts, to about 5,000 ohms at 50 volts i.e. Ohm's Law was
not obeyed.

4.3 Effect of Type of Socks on Capacitance and Leakage Resistance

it was found that within 2 minuves of putting on thin nylon socks and
conductive shoes, the resistance to earth from the hand through the footwear
and a conductive rubber floor was about 500,000 ohms. The corresponding
capacitance was about 650 to 800 PPF. (This degree of conduction was also
achieved within 2 minutes in the case of a laly wearing nylon stockings with
size 4 conductive shoes).

Tho same tests when repeated with the same male subject and shoes but
wearing thick woollen socks, showed resistances of 20 megohms after 2 .qinutes,-

/and.
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and 0.6 megohm after 45 minutes. The corresponding capacitances Aere
640 pj'F and 1350 5WF respectively. It appears, therefore, that with thin
nylon socks which are non-absorbent, conduction is established almost
immcdiately. On the other hand, thick woollen socks require ceveral minutes
-before absorbing sufficient moisture to establish conduction. This process
is accompanied by an increase in the effoctive capacitance.

5. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS AND THEIR RELATION TO ELECTROSTATIC HAZARDS WITH
PRIMARY EXPLOSIVES

The values obtained in this report for human capacitances and resistances
can no be discussed in relation to the eloctroctatic hazard in handling
loose primary explosives. Under the conditions employed in the conductive-
rubber base electrode method of spark-ignition test it has been shown that
load azide (greater than 97 per cent purity), mercury fulminate, and silver
azide could only be ignited if the capacitor used in the test exceeded 400,
450, and 500-PPF respectively. Table ? shows that these values are ex-ecded-
only where there is adequate leakage to earth through footwear and floor.
If fully insulating conditions were present, as would be the case with shoes

floor, the effective capacitance i.e. 150 to 170 UJ'F is appreciably less than
the minimum capacitance for ignitions for those compounds quoted above.
However it would not be safe to handle these compounds under such conditions
for two reasons. Firstly, if the person is holding some-object-which itself
has-a capacitance of several hundrod micromicrofarads, the total effective
capacitance at the time of discharge could exceed the minimum capacitances
quoted above. Secondly, it is known that lead and silver azides can be
ignited by a contact type of discharge between two metals, for which the-minimum
capacitance for ignition is much less than the effective capacitance of the
person handling them. Lead azide, for example, can-be ignited with capacitances
as low as 30 pip with no added resistance (2). The potential required for
ignition is also not more than a few hundred volts, so that footwear and flooring
must both be conductive.

With the more sensitive explosivoa, e.g. lead styphna.e and L.D.N.R., the
minimum capacitances for ignition are 20 and 40 ,uF respectively. All
combinations of footwear and floor give capact.nces exceeding these values,
and thus it is essential that they are both ot conductive grade.

The overall picture can be shown more strikingly if the effective
capacitances, and possible eleotrostatic potentials as detertained previously (3)
are utilised to calculate the energy available, as in Table 6 (p.- 10).

/TABLE 6.
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TABLE 6

Capacitancos, Potentiala, and Enerj;ies due to Foot
Movements of Persons in Insulating and Conductive
Footwear on insulatiniz and Conductive Flour g

Capacitance, Potential, V, Leakage Enery,
Fo t e ritance, Volts, on Resistance, CV " r

C LJPF Foot Sliding R, Megohms

Compoaition Linoleum 150 > 1,000* > 1,000 > 750
Composition- Cond. rubber 20A > 1,000* > 1,000 > I,0

A/S rubber A/S rubber 425 - 100 500 to 1,000 21

Cond. rubber Linoleum 160 200x > 1,000 3

Cond. rubber A/S-rubber 405 60 1,000 - 7
Cond. rubber Dry concrete 290 20* 6 to 12 0M6

Cond. rubber Cond. rubber 1,450 2 to 10 0.03 to 0.7

Notes These tests were all carried out at approximately 40 per cent r.h.

*Additional measurements not included I). t.R.D.E. Report
No. 22/R/60 (3)

A/S - Antistatic

Cond = Conducting

The potentials acquired when the leakage paths are greater than 1,0OO
megohms are very dependent on several factors, including relative humidity and
cleanliness. fllwever,potentialc above 1,000 volts can frequently be obtained.
Sliding off a stool produces even larger potentials (3). Table 6 shows that
with- the larger capacitances the electrostatic potential is eo small that
the- resultant energy is a fraction of an erg. Consequently the all-conducting
state, despite the larger effective capacitance, is saf electroatatically.

I-he new values of skin resistance as determined under discharge conditions
have a bearing on the frequency of spark splitting, on the energy-dissipated
from a charged person, and on the validity of tho conducting-rubber base method
of ignition testing.

'ihe dynamic resistance values at 200 volts for finger-tip contact, and
a hand clabping a 1-inch diameter rod, are about 2,000 ohms and 500 ohms
respectively. This mJans that a conductive metal object held in the hand of
a charged person is recharged in a few microseconds, and this is capable
of giving rise to a succession of sparks to earth, the interval between them
depending on the rate of -approach. This was illustrated previously (2),
For the case of a gaseous spark jumping from the finger of a charged person,
then the operative resistance is nora likely to be in the range found for
needle-point contacts, i.e. say, 50,000 to-500,00 ohms, depending on the
pressure exerted by the finger on the needle. Measurements of the operative
resistance in the conducting-rubber base method of ignition testixg. gave a
value of 100,000 to 250,000 ohms depending on tho potential (2). Thus the
resistances in practice and in the test are very similar. Moreover, it
was established (7) that the proportion of energy appearing in a spark gap
is independent of the circuit resistance where this is between 2,000 ohms
and 3 megohms. Consequently, if the operating resistance was considerably

lower ....
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lower, as in the finger-tip case, the conducting-rubber base mothod is not
invalidated, since the tost carried out with an effective resistance of
2,003-ohms should give similar results to the normal ones of 100,000 to
250,000 ohms. This has recently been confirmed for the ignition (if lead
azide.

It would be very useful if a- circuit equivalent to a human could be
designed, so that, by simple chaen of some of the capacitors and resistors,
all the possible variations of environment and foowear could be simulated,
Various attempts wore made to devise a circuit consisting of t~o c~paoltoro
in parallel and one in series with various le.k resistors, but difficulties
arose over physical representation and some of the numerical values. On
the other hand, it is comparatively casy to design a circuit consisting
basically of a capacitor of, say, 150uPPF being fed from a larger one so
that the charge on the former is maintained over a longer period of time,
and thus appearing to give a discharge from an apparently larger canacitor.
A capacitance measurement using a brass foil electrode inside the sock of a
person wearing conductive footwear on a conductive floor 6ave a value of
approximately 2000 jpF compared Qith 1200 - 1450 PPF as-determined by a
dischar.3e frm the hand. This suggests that the larger effective capacits-ne
obLainod with conducLing conditions is-aue to -the "feeding" of charge from
a larger capacitance at the feet by virtue of -the decreased resistance at
that point, to the smaller capacitor discharging at the hand. Under
insulating conditions this replenishment process is controlled by a smaller
time constant, and the discharge is effectively that from a single capacitor.
Since ignition hazards-are only likely under these insulating conditions,
corresponding to capacitances less than 300 pjpF, the human discharge circuit
is therefore adequately represented-by a single capacitor discharging
through a single resistor of value depending on the area of skin involved.

The resistance results are of interest in considering the question of
shock from the a.c. mains supply. Since the resistance at a hand can be as
low as 500 ohms (moasured at 200 volts) the current -could be-as high as 0.5 A
if there was already a- low resistance path to- earth. One can readily
understand people being electrocuted by the mains supply if a direct earth is
made for example with a wet hnd on* a metal pipe. If the latter situation
is avoided, -safety is normally assured because th3 person is wearing insulated
shoes and stands on an insulated floor. For antistatic precautions these
latter conditions are deliberately altered, and to avoid shock from the mains
a lower limit of resistance ia placed on antistatic floors and shoos of
50,000 ohms (B.S.2050). Thus at this limit, the current could be about 5 mA.
Thiz h-- boon regarded as quite safe for alternating current using a hand
electrode (4), but it has been found that this current is very uncomfortable
if passed through the finger tip only. Usually the actual leakage resistance
through shoes-and floor is considerably higher t"-n this and there is little
chanoe of the current aL dizg the lowest perceptible amount which is
approximately-I mA. However it can be seen from Table 6 that combinations
of antistat:.c floor and antistatic shoes can give rise to stored energies of
twenty ergs. This should be borne in mind when handling primary explosives
and electrically initiated stores under laboratory or inspection-room
conditions where antistatic materials are used rather than conductive ones,
due to the .ossibility of mains shock. When there is little risk of the
latter, then conductive flooring and shoes should be used.
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